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U. S. Marine Band *To Present
Concerts Tomorrow In Wilson
Conducted by Major William F.
Santelmann, the United States Marine
Band will appear in an afternoon concert in Wilson Auditorium tomorrow
at 2:30 p.m. and again tomorrow night
at 8:00 p.m. Reserve seat tickets will
not be needed for the afternoon concert.
,
The Marine Band was the first in the
military service, the first to receive
Congressional recognition, the first to
broadcast over radio in the early stages
of radio development, and the first to
be presented on television for a series
of concerts. Every President since
•Washington has heard it play; it has
played at every inaugration since that
of Thomas Jefferson, and has presented
programs in this country for the appearance of many foreign notables, including the King and Queen of England.
Small Beginnings
The band began as a small organization in 1775 and was organized as the
Marine Band in 1798. It was officially
recognized in 1801 when President
John Adams commanded the appearance of the military organization on the
White House lawn. It continued its
outdoor concerts during the Civil War
to boost the morale of the people. It
has played at White House weddings
and for funeral services for the country's great. The band has come to be
known as "The President's Own" and
must have his approval to go on tour.
William F. Santelmann, leader and
conductor, is one of America's leading
band leaders. He studied music from
his father, who was leader of the

Virginia BEA Selects
S. J. Turille, President
Dr. S. J. Turille, head of the department of business education at Madison,
has been elected state president of the
Virginia Business Education Association. Dr. Turille was selected to head
the business teachers of Virginia at a
recent meeting at the Hotel John
Marshall, Richmond, Virginia. He will
serve for a two-year term. Mr. Ernest
Baxa of Danville, Virginia is the retiring president.
As president of the Virginia Business
Education Association representing
some 500 business teachers in 300
schools and colleges, Dr. Turille with
the other newly elected officers will be

Major Wm. F. Santelmann
Leader, U. S. Marine Band
Marine Band for 29 years; graduated
from the Washington College of M^sic,
and completed his musical stimy at the
New England Conservatory of Music.
He entered the band in 1923 and progressed through the various ranks, becoming the leader in 1940. Major Santelmann makes real entertainment out
of his concerts by blending all the
varieties known in good music.
Expert Musicians
The members of the band are highly
trained musicians who are experts on
many instruments. From their staff
they have formed an orchestra, a sinfonietta, quartettes, trios, and dance
groups. t
The Marine Band has as soloists
some of the greatest bandsmen in the
country. Among them are Robert Isele
as tromone soloist and Charles Owen
as marimba soloist.

MC Welcomes
New Members

Yearbook Receives
First Class Rating;
Highly Commended

No. 10

Ollie V. Walpole Voted
"Miss Madison" For 1950

Fpr the second consecutive year the
Madison Schoolma'am has been awarded a first class honor rating by the
National Scholastic Press Association.
The 1950 Schoolma'am, edited by
Retha Shirkey, was one of 28 annuals
in the group of schools with an enrollment between 1000 and 2499, to receive
this honor.
Very high ratings were awarded on
the special pages of the annual, such
as the end sheets, title page, pictures
of the school, table of contents, and the
introduction. On the pictures, indentifications, and captions it was scored as
excellent. The rating of excellent was
also given the senior section with
special note that the interest in this
was increased by pictures of class
officers, leaders, and the class history.
Informal snapshots of events and activities were also given special attention.
Athletic coverage received the lowest ratings due to incomplete records
of the sports events. However, even
these ratings were not too low.
The Schoolma'am's total score was
3100 points, 300 points in excess of
those necessary for the first class rating, and only 25 points below that required for an All-American score.

Glee Club Renders
Program At V M I
Saturday, November 11, the Madison
College Glee Club presented a program
at V.M.I. "The Dream Song", "Pueri
Halleroeorum", selections from Bach,
""The Holiday Song" and "the Night
Has a Thousand Eyes" were included
in the program.
Several lighter numbers from Oklahoma were then sung. High-lights of
the program were solos by Misses Fae
Wilson, Suzanne Roberts, Mary Lou
Musser, Martha Ann Snyder and Mrs.
Evelyn Williams.
The V. M. I. Glee Club entertained
with the novelty song, "There's Nothing Like a Dame", and also with two
Rubenstein numbers.
After the program, the Madison Glee
Club was honored at a dance given
by the V. M. I. choral group.
Colonel Dillard was director for the
cadeis and Miss Shaeffer directed the
Madison group.

Members of the freshman class will
officially become a part of the student
body on Wednesday, November 29,
in an assembly program presented by
the Student Government Association.
As president of S. G. A. Gill Temple will welcome the new class, while
Ollie Vee Walpole, senior class president, will install fftt freshman class
president. With the installation of the
class officers, representatives to the
Student Council and Hohor Council
will be recognized.
This ceremony, which was initiated
for the first time last year, is designed
to make the freshmen Sie] closer to
responsible for developing a program
and more active in the S. G. A.i'
It is announced by Pat Mann, Presiof office training harmonizing more
Following the ceremony, a luncheon dent of the German Dance Club that
closely with needs of business firms in will be served in Bluestone Dining
the following upperclass students were
Virginia and the surrounding states.
Hall.
initiated Thursday, November 16, in
Alumnae Hall: Nancy Turley, Dariel
Knauss, Sylvia Simpkins, Hiwana
Cupp, Betty Rae Wilson, Audrey Clements, Evelyn Gimbert, Grace Matz,
Emily Woodford, Frances Mosely,
Patty Bell, Cora Maria Blackmore,
Becky Hooper, Loraine Warren,
Joyce Bowie, Betty Anderson, Ding
Miller, Anne Reed, Sara Hudgins, and
Nia Christman. Janet Claxton, who
has returned home due to illness, was
not initiated at this time.

German Club Initiates
Twenty New Members

Interior View Of Logan Hall

Members Of Cotillion
To Receive Seventeen
The Bluestone Cotillion Dance Club
announces, upon the competion of successful goating, the names of the following girls who will be taken into the
club: Peggy Archibald, Jeanne Bailey,
Rena Bruce, Anne Cook, Margaret
Due to the fact that some students and faculty will not be able to see how Enos, Bessie Griffith, Pat Kilduff,
nicely Logan Hall is furnished after the girls move in on Monday, we thought Betty McFarland, Jackie Osborne,
they might appreciate a peep inside—Editor.
. %
(continued on page 2)

Ollie Vee Walpole, president of the
senior class, is "Miss Madison"!
Ollie Vee was recently elected by
the student body-as the ideal Madison
girl; possessing qualities of outstanding friendship, intellect and versatality.
Commenting on this aspired after
honor, Ollie Vee declares, '"This i"S one
of the biggest things in my life!-a
combination of all the girls, nominated
to make the real "Mi^s Madsion"-I
feel humble and proud that the student
body has chosen me."
Activities
Ollie Vee, an elementary major from
Portsmouth, has been a participant in
many " extracurricula
activities
throughout her four years here. She
has been an active member of the
Glee Club for four years, served on
the Honor Council and The Breeze for
three years, being assistant editor df

The Breeze in her junior year. The
Scribblers and the. A. C. E. claim her
as a member, while she is recording
secretary of the Panhellenic Council,
being a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sorority.
Pinned Too ■
Ollie Vee finds time to enjoy her
hobbies (other than her extra-curricullar positions) of dancing, listening to
music and eating. Gentry Lowe, to
whom Ollie Vee has beeif pinned for two years, takes some of her time.
Gentry, also from Portsmouth, is a
graduate of Duke University where
he .was a member of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity.
Sponsored By Art Club
"Miss • Madison" has long been a
traditional honor sponsored by the Art
Club. This group nominated ten candidates who, in turn, are presented to
the student body for election.

Mrs. Miller Becomes
Officer ofRADW

Groups Elect Girls
To S-F Committee

Mrs. Hope Vandever Miller was
elected vice-president of .the Regional
Association of Deans of Women during a recent meeting of this organization at the College of William and
Mary.
Deans from the states of Virginia,
Delaware, Maryland, and the District
of Columbia met in the Appollo Room
of the Phi Beta Kappa Hall at which
time Mrs. Miller was elected to office.
Mrs. Miller has recently attended a
meeting of the Virginia Council of Administrative Women in Education.
She is president of this group.

Library Announces
Holiday Hours
vo.i
The Library will close at noon-on
Wednesday, November 22. On Friday,
November 24, and Saturday, November 25, it will be open from 10 a. m.
until noon.

Three students from each class have
been elected to serve on the studentfaculty committee, a group of eleven
faculty members and twelve students
who meet to discuss proposed rules
of the college.
_
Seniors chosen for this position are
Jeane Bailey, Barbara Spaulding and
Ollie Vee Walpole. Betty Boyd, Jean
Douglas , and Virginia Saunders are
juniors who will serve on the committee. Sophomore representatives are
Zookie Riley, Ann Brent Earley, and
Betty Jo Decker. Pat Norwood, Jo
Rice, and Doris Boone represent the
freshman class. Gill Temple, president
of the Student Government Association, serves as ex-officio member of
the committee.
All proposed rules are reviewed by
this committee before they are definitely accepted. Misunderstandings between the students and the faculty are
also reviewed.
Faculty members of this committee
have not yet been named.

/
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That Late Lights Privilege—
It's Abused And Violated

The Students' Voice
"

'

"

' "■■■

A Need For Cheerleaders?

Have we read carefully-what the Student Handbook says about
light privileges ? Stating the rules for lights, the Handbook also contains this sentence:
"If it is found that the situation is not satisfactory, as a result of
this liberalization of the light privilege, or if abuses should occur, the
right is reserved to revise or modify this policy with respect to late
lights."
.
• ,
The administration has not, as yet, taken action to remove the
privilege of late lights; however, they feel that it has been abused and
violated. Interrogating ourselves, we might find that bridge playing,
movies, or just plain loafing leave us with our studying still not finished
at the 'lights out" hour. If so, we are not justified in signing for late
lights. And there are still some students who, although having a good
reason, fail to sign up for lights after^welve, thus violating the privilege.
Action has to be taken on the matter. Will it be student consideration and cooperation or an administrative ruling?
. B.C.B.

Let Us Give Thanks
On Thursday, November 23, people throughout the nation will
celebrate the oldest American holiday, Thanksgiving. The setting aside
of one day each year as a day of giving thanks began with the Pilgrims
in 1621. After gathering in their first autumn harvest, they wanted to
express their heartfelt thanks to the Eternal God for his goodness to
them through their first year in America.
For three hundred an^f twenty-nine years the American people
have continued to observe "Thanksgiving Day. Today, living in the
greatest "have" nation of the world, our national day of thanks should
be more significant than .ev$- before. But for some people it has lost
much of its original meaning. We are prone to think more of the vacation, food, and fun than of the numerous other things for which we
should be thankful. In this fast-moving world we have almost lost sight
of the fact that the small things of life, often the most important, are
not to be taken for granted.
Food, shelter, clothing,—home, school, Church,—friends, family,
freedom,—these are things for which to raise our voices in the song of
Thanksgiving, not to mention the personal blessings that have been
bestowed upon us! Let us not forget to do so on Thanksgiving Dav
1950.
B. C. B.

Why Complain?
As you know, students at Madison are required to attend assembly
twice a week. From time to time there has been discussion on campus
because of this. Students seem to think they could use the assembly
time to better advantage by studying or using the library.
Monday and Wednesday assemblies are the only times in which
the entire student body can gather as a group and any business which
needs to be transacted can then be done.
Every Wednesday, some organization on Campus sponsers a lecturer. If we are to continue having speakers of the quality of which
we have become accustomed, we must be willing to attend assembly to
listen to them.1 One Virginia college entertained a lecturer who remarked, "I always enjoy speaking to you at
j
college because the students attend lectures so well," quite unaware that assembly
attendance was compulsory.
Don't we want speakers to think as well of MadisonJ^Besides, if
we are attentive in assembly, we may learn something!
M.H.
"There isn't a parallel of latitude
but thinks it would have been the
equator if it had had its rights."

Opie Takes Students
Into Newspaper World

—Mark Twain

On Wednesday, The Breeze sponsored General E. Walton Opie, editor
of the Staunton News Leader, as
speaker in assembly.
Having a^wealth of experience in
diverse fields, General • Opie could
have spoken to us at length, but he
limited his remarks, to the errors,
stressing the amusing and fantastic,
found in newspapers and criticisms
made of newspapers. He opposed that
criticism made of editorials, basing his
opinion on the fact that we should
want to read opinions of those who
have more time to weigh the questions.
The editor concluded by saying that
it is extremely credible that the suspicion and hatred which the Russians
maintain toward us could be eradicated through their reading uncensored
newspapers.
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by Bess Bryant
Friday .... Tonight the Stratford
Players are presenting, for the second
consecutive night, their first play of
the session, Moor Bora Don't miss
this tragedy about the Brontes, which
from all reports is a great accomplishment of The Players.
Saturday... The Marines will "land"
today and will take the situation in
hand for their afternoon and night concerts. A great performance is promised
for those *who wish to put some fun
into an otherwise.

Question of the week: Do you think
that Madison should have cheerleaders
for its extramural sports?
Jane Spence, freshman, Norfolk; Yes,
I agree with opinions I have heard
that cheerleaders will add to school
spirit.
Irene Gilpin, freshman, Abington:
Yes, the players would feel a*-if the
student's wenp behind them and cheerleaders would induce more school
spirit.
Peggy Lush, sophomore, Burkeville:
Yes, I think Madison definitely needs
cheerleaders. This would help school
spirit and we need more g_f_that.
Hannah Peer, sophomorej/ Woodstock: Yes, cheerleaders will help the
sagging school spirit. They will also
spur the players forward to victory.
Margaret Wilmoth, junior, Chase
City: Yes, Madison lacks school spirit
and I think cheerleaders would help it,

if the students backed them.
Janet R. Straw, junior, High Spire,
Penn.: Madison definitely needs cheerleading. They are one of the things
which brings up the students spirits.
Jean R. Gatling, sophomore, Franklin: Madison definitely lacks adequate
school spirit as far as sports are concerned. We certainly need cheerleaders.
Maybe we will then reveal our pride in
the participants representing Madison.
—Cathy McDowell, freshman, Hilton
Village: Yes, because they would add
color to the games and encourage more
people to attend.
Judy Ramsey, senior, Spottsvvood: I
think we should have a limited number
of cheerleaders because they would
help to arouse school spirit and promote a»greater interest in sports.
(Does anyone think we shouldn't
have cheerleaders? If so, let us know
why. The Editor)

News 'n Views

Matz Announces
Commencing Of
WSSF Campaign

by Bobbie Hurdle
Crisis in Korea seems to have turned into a deadlock. The standstill,
to many, intimates that there is some
sort of "deal" in the making. The
UN, which has been called an impotent debating society, is our only hope
to avert another world war. To avoid
war with Communist China, it is
thought that the United Nations may
call for the creation of a buffer state.
This would station the United Nations troops south of the 38 parallel,
which, according to rumor, is as lar
as MacArthur wanted them to advance
in the first place.
Conditions in Korea may get worse
as winter comes on. Many American troops still have only their summer uniforms; plans for a full-scale
winter campaign had been side-tracked when it was thought that the
Chinese Communists were not going
to intervene.
The French are still opposed to
German military units, with the position of the other powers, in a North
Atlantic defense force. However,
representatives of the North Atlantic
Pact nations have been meeting in
London in an effort to get France to
yield.
^
In the event that France gives in,
Eisenhower will be the supreme commander of the Western force. This
may take him out of the political picture at home.

Frosh Represent Class

At a recent meeting the freshman
class elected Student Government and
Honor Council representatives. It was
decided to hold a freshman pay day
on December fourth and fifth.
Representing the class on Student
Government are Nat Zirkle, Jo Rice
and Ann Boone. Shirley Crawford
and Suzanne Roberts were elected to
The St. Cecelia Choir of Madison the -Honor Council.
CUB REPORTERS: Frances'Riley, Betty College will make its first appearance
Lou Walters, Betty "McFarland, Rena at the Methodist Church Sunday
Miss Sue Raine, dietitian, and Mrs.
morning at eleven o'clock. They will B. R. Varner, head of the home econBruce.
sing the chorale "Grant Us True omics department, attended the annual
TYPISTS:
Caroline Copley, Alma BedCourage, Lord," by Bach, and "Jesu, fall meeting of the Virginia Dietetic
well.
Holy Spirit," by Mozart.
Association at Old Point Comfort,

Notice

Something To
Chat About . . .

Grace Matz, chairman of the World
Student Service Fund Committee, has
announced that a drive to provide
supplies and equipment for college
students in Europe will begin November 27 and continue through December*'!. This campaign will be going
on in all the colleges and universities
throughput the United States. This
year the Madison campaign is being
sponsored by the Y. W. C. A.
"Students in Germany, especially
refugees, are desperately in need of
clothing and books," states Miss Hyla
Stuntz, W. S. S. F. staff member who
recently returned from that country.
.She reports that needs exist in all the
universities and that she was constantly finding evidences of material
distress even though the students
were reluctant to discuss their situation.
On one occasion Miss Stuntz re1"
ports: "I happened to go in to see a
student in one of the student housing centers at the-University of Marburg. He had just gotten back from
Russia where he had been a prisoner
of war for seven years. I was sitting
at his desk in a tiny cubicle of a room
peeling cold, boiled potatoes. These,
dipped in salt, were his meal."
Student .relief contributions
to
Europe in 1950-51 will be allocated
principally to Germany, Greece, Austria, and Yugoslavia; These are now
the greatest student needs for which
channels of distribution are open.
A box for contributions will be
placed in the post office lobby.
with headquarters at Hotel Chamberlin. Mrs. Varner, who was Virginia
delegate to the national -convention,
gave a report on the national meeting in Washington.
FREE PASSES
Jean Forest
Betty Munson
Lorraine Woodyard
Betty Sue Culpepper
Cathy McDowell

Sunday • • '• , After seeing all the
"dates" on campus last weekend for
the opening dance, which we understand was a big success, this Sunday
will probably seem quite calm. So why
not let's make it "Going to Church
Sunday" for Madison students. If all
of us went to the church of our choice,
it would be a fine start for the week
of Thanksgiving into which we will be
entering.
Monday .... Moving! Moving!
Logan is open! This will be a big day
indeed for numerous Madison students.
At last they can move into the lovely
and modern new dormitory, Logan
Hall. Congratulations to the D.P.'s and
their tempbrary roommates, for the
patience they have exercised since
school opened.
Tuesday .... The Breeze room,
usually so brightly lighted and so filled
with eager and aspiring young journalists on Tuesdays, will this week be
comparatively quiet. You guessed it—
there'll be no Breeze next week! We
haven't gotten so good yet that we can
do an issue in two and a half days! !
Wednesday .... Going home! Going home! We are going home! Yes,
that's the day. By late afternoon the
majority of industrious, knowledgeseeking scholars from "ole M.C." will
be home, or well on their way there,
for the first vacation of the year. The
Thanksgiving holiday,; complete with
turkey, football games, and men,
should be a welcome intermission in
the school year. And while we are having such fun, we might remember to
be thankful that we are fortunate
enought to be college students.
Flash .... Would the person who
has the Stratford Players make-up kit
please return it? Those people are just
about desperate and we would so like
to know that'their property has been
students join me in this tribute to
Ollie Vee Walpole.
Orchids .... To bur Miss Madison,
whom I think has all those attributes
which make her a natural for the
honor. I want to express my sincerest
congratulations. I'm sure that all the
students join me in this tribute to
•Ollie Vee Walpole.
And since we're talking about
orchids—did anyone notice, as I did,
that the florist shop who had the
special on orchids- for the dance must
have made a fortune!

MEMBERS OF COTILLION
(continued from page 1)
Audrey Pinchbeck, Gloria Pingley,
Irene Sawyers, Janet Shelor, Eva
Shuler, JB e t s y Simpson, Barbara
Strieker, and Adefia Zablotski.
Tryouts were held last Friday afternoon at 4:30 in Wilson Hall.

Buy Your Ticket!
Bus tickets will be on sale Monday,
November 21, in Harrison Hall lobby.
Please make arrangements to buy your
ticket there, as buses for transporting
students during the holiday are provided according to the number of
tickets sold.
Miss Martha Sieg and Mrs. Jeannette Lockard attended a meeting in
Richmond on November 10 and 11
which was called by MM. Rosa Loving, state supervisor of home economics education.
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Greek Gossip

Members Of I R C
Formally Initiate
Thirty Students
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From Ritual To Broadway j§

Life Exhibition Coming To Library
Shows Great Progress In Theater

Jayne Pierce of Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority was pinned to Bud Thomas,
a Phi Kappa Sigma at the Universjjfc ^ A special meeting of the Interna-.
of Richmond, the week-end of home- ™tional Relations club was held at 8:00
THEATER - FROM RITUAL TO
comings there.
P. M. on Wednesday, October 25, BROADWAY, an exhibition prepared
Margaret Gilbert, also an Alpha Sig, for the purpose of initiating new memby the editors of LIFE, will be on view
was pinned to Tommy Jones, a Kappa bers.
Charles Wynes, president, at Madison College-library beginning
Alpha at Randolph Macon last week- formally initiated the following new
Nov. 27 and continuing through Dec.
end.
members into the club:
6.
\_J^
Alpha Sigma Alpha celebrated its
Nancy Bernstein, Art Clingerman,
Over the past decade LIFE's journaFounder's Day on Wednesday, Novem- Virginia Cushwa, John Foley, Tracy
list-photographers have produced an
ber IS, with a banquet in senior dining Foss, Caroline Geiger, Anna Gerard,
unsurpassed record of the American
hall.
Isabelle Haga, Betty Hairfield, Peggy stage. This rich source of dramatic
Newly elected officers of the pledge Ann Hamrick, Mary Huddeston, Mary
material forms the nucleus of THEAgroup are: president, Lorraine Warren; Hootman, Marian Jefferies, Jane JohnTER which traces the history of theavice-president, Homer Lynn Peters; son, Janet Knicely, Kennison M.
ter from its beginning in ancient ritual
secretary-treasurer, Margaret Gilbert; Lewis, Libby Lewis, Betty McFarland,
to its present familiar shape in the
song leader, Joyce Bane; and chaplain, Donna MacDonald, Jean Manuel, ArWestern World. The exhibition also
Annette Younger.
lene Mannos, Jean Miller, Betty Ann undertakes to suggest some of the reaVisitors at Lincoln House this past Murray, Elsye O'Hagan, Dorothy sons—religious and social—for theaweek were five Alpha Sigma Tau's of Perkins, Nancy Perkins, Sue Turner, ter's perennial and universal appeal.
Twenty-five panels (including one deChi Chapter from Shepardstown, West Fran Well, Mary Evelyn Weflons, and
voted to a meticulous documentation of
Virginia. One of these, Jean Smith, at- Eloise Wilsher.
On Tuesday night, November 7, at all the illustrations) make up the lively
tended Madison her freshman year,
a meeting it was decided that five display. After an introductory panel
1948-49,An Alpha Sigma Tau of Omicron delegates would attend the Virginia suggesting something of the variety of
Chapter from Athens, West Virginia, Organization of International Rela- places of ..theatrical performance, the
visited at Lincoln House during rush tions Clubs meeting to be held at exhibition opens with a section on The
Randolph-Macon College on Friday, Beginnings of Theater. This section
week-end.
November 10. The five delegates that touches upon the ritualistic aspects of
Week-end guests at Shenandoah A- attended are Charles Wynes, Doro- Maypole dances and present-day Inpartments were Elsie May Chapman thy Crowder, Sue Turner, Mary dian dances, which are related to the
and Anne Roane Hill, both alumnae of Stuart Rhodes, and Bruce Ervin.
Festivals of "Dionysus in classical
Pi Kappa Sigma and graduates of 'SO.
Greece—the festivals which gave birth
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mason visited the pin pledging service Monday night.
to the Greek tragic theaters
Pi «Kappa Sigmas on Sunday. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Perkinson ofl The second section is devoted to
Mason is the former Marion Miller.
Arlington announce the engagement of 'Tragic Theaters. The six panels of this
Officers of Pi Kappa Sigma's pledge their daughter, Florence, to Ernest scetion deal with Greek tragedy and its
group are: president, Nancy Hardy; Ryon. Florence is a graduate of 'SO use of chorus, and relate Shakespearand secretary-treasurer, Sue Foster,
and former president of Theta Sigma ean tragedy to the ordered world of
Pi Kappa Sigma is celebrating Upsilon. Ernest also attended college
Medieval Europe where theater, took
Founder's Day today. The girls cli- here.
place against the background of the
maxed the occasion with a banquet at
Nancy Nelson of Zeta Tau Alpha is Cathedral.
The Triangle in Staunton.
to be married Sunday to Linwood
The Perennial Life of Comedy is the
Ellen Saum of Sigma Sigma Sigma Hicks. The wedding will take place in over-all title of the third section. The
sorority, received a diamond from the Central Baptist Church in Alta- tradition of clowning and popular farce
Stanley Getz of Edinburg during the Vista, at 4:30 p. m. Members of the
has been almost unbroken, from the
past week. No date has been set for sorority who plan to attend are Lucy
the wedding.
Jones, June Manuel, Carolyn SanderMonday evening the Big Sisters of son, Marie House, and Dorothy HinTri Sigma entertained their Little Sis- son.
ters by taking them to the movies
Zeta Tau Alpha honored Nancy Nel- We specialize in cut flowers'
down town. Punch and cookies were son at a coffee hour Thursday after* and corsages.
served at Sprinkle House when they noon at 4:30 p.m. in Alumnae Hall. ^Always fresh flowers because,
returned to campus.
The sorority had a get-together
we raise most of our own.
Monday night at which time they had
Theta Sigma Upsilon held its formal a square dance.
PHONE 38

Emmanuel
Episcopal Church

Twelve upperclassmen were initiated
into the Frances Sale Home Ec. Club
in an impressive service Tuesday night,
Nov. 7, at 7:00 p.m. The. meeting was
held in Reed Hall.
Ruth Nelson, Edith Layman, Ann
McKenjie, Nancy Falnestock, Libby
Lewis, Mary Hootman, Emma'Lou
Anderson, Nancy Lee Revercomb,
Patricia Turner, Barbara Presson,
Greta Amey, and Barbara Wilson were
those initiated. All of these are upper-,
classmen and most of them are transfer students.
After the initiation services the regular business meeting proceeded with
Margaret Elliot, president, presiding.
A report of the Province II Workshop, held recently at Juniata College,
Huntington, Pennsylvania, was given
by Ann Pinney, delegate from Madison.

ancient clowns that came from the
fertility-rituals, down to our own vaudeville performers. Popular farce is
also the source of high comedy, and
this is traced through the Commedia
dell 'Arte, through Moliere and the
Restoration to American Minstrel show
and contemporary musical.
The final section is concerned with,
the Theater in the Modern World
which reflects, on the one hand, the
revolutionary movements of our industrialized society, and on the other,
the sufferings of the lost, or rebellious,
or bewildered individual. This section
of the exhibition begins with Ibsen and
Chekhov, fathers of Contemporary
drama, and includes pictures from
many current productions.
The text for the exhibition was written by Francis Fergusson, whose dis- FREE PASSES:
Ann, Colonna
tinguished critical study, The Idea of a
Margaret Cox
Theater (Princeton University Press,
1950), has been widely acclaimed.
FREE PASS: Betty Laird.
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FREQUENT SHAMPOOING
MAKES HAIR STRINGY.

New arrivals are here.
TRUED FAISED

GIFTS, CARDS AND TOYS

Frequent shampooing with Wildroot
Liquid Cream Shampoo, containing
Lanolin, tends to make hair fluffy, beautifully soft. Hair appears stringy when
dust and grime have dimmed its
brightness.
_

You will love to come in
and browse.

The P. E. Plecker Co.

619 Collicello Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

Frances Sale Club,
Initiates Twelve

HAIR SHOULD BE SHAMPOOED
EVERY WEEK.

TRUED FALSE D

91 South Main
\
V—

Street
iliiiininiiiH
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> Thanksgiving Service, with.
* Thanksgiving hymns and sermon1
>on "OUR DAILY BREAD."'
Corporate Communion of College
>Students followed by breakfast,
in the parish hall.

,„

Weekly shampoos are a must. Many
women with fine, silky or light colored
hair clean their hair, gleam their hair
with Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo
at least every five days. Others shampoo
before every date for glamorous, kissable hair.

NUMBER OF LATHERS
DEPENDS ON YOU.

TRUED

You can use one ot more. First brush
the hair thoroughly, then rinse with
warm water in order to wet it. Then
apply shampoo rubbing it through the
hair and into the scalp. Rinse carefully.
Then, if necessary, lather again and
finally rinse thoroughly for hair that's
gleaming bright.

t?
ffiwpwa uiDitaM^si
mm

HAIR SHOULD BE
RUBBED DRY.

\

TRUE

Jl/DY
BOND
BUY NOW... BEFORE THCRG&J
You'll find Judy Bond blouses star material...always
ready to play a leading role In your wardrobe. Made up
beautifully, they give a sterling performance every time I

awiu BLOUSES
AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE
.

See ,thera in Harrisonburg it JOSIPH NIY
ana in Richmond at THALHIMII'S

Judy Bend, Inc., Dapt. O, 1175 Broadway, N.w York IB, N. Y.

FALSED

00O00

PRICKETT'S STATIONERY
CORPORATION

D ■»□

NO! Don't rub, just blot die hair with
a heavy bath towel Rubbing tends to
snarl and tangle the locks. Blotting removes moisture just as quickly, leaves
hair ready to brush and set. Try blotting
your hair after a new Wildroot Liquid
Cream Shampoo. For a. generous trial
supply, free, send this ad with your
name and address to Dept. J, Wildroot
(2b., Inc., Buffalo 11, N.Y.

Ke^ttliUlroe*"
U4uUl Cream
Shamp°°
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United States Marine Band, Washington D. C.

The Sportlight •

by Margie Epperson

The annual "purple and gold" hockey game was held on the hockey field,
Tuesday afternoon. These teams are made up of the P. E. majors from each
class, and each year the old struggle between the "purple and gold" begins.
This year the gold team came out on top. The "Gold's" were ably captained by Peggy Savage, and the "Purples" were led by Connie Sommerville.
By now you have probably seen the "little lists" in your dorms for intramural basketball. Here's hoping that quite a few of you will sign up and
get in on the: intramural program. It is loads of fun for everyone. If you
don't believe it, come out and see for yourself.
How many of you were just a little bit disappointed in the game be-*,
tween William and Mary and Virginia last weekend? I for one was expecting a much closer game. However, you must give William and Mary credit
for the terrific strength of its line in a few instances. Well, after all you can't
always win, although U. Va. seems to be pretty good at it!
ed by Frances Powell, president of the

Students Review
Newberry Awards
For Book Week
In connection with National Book
Week, eleven members of the Library
Science Department presented two
broadcasts over the local radio station
WSVA, Tuesday and today..
On Tuesday, with Kathryn Chauncey acting as moderator and other
members including Jean Forrest, Minnie Jones, Gladys Hostetter, Joan
Bentle, Mary Love Richardson, Mancha Holland and Rebecca Dejarnett,
the group presented short reviews of
six Newberry MedalBooks. They
appeared on Mrs. Virginia Lindamood's daily program. Books included on the program were "Roller Skates" by Ruth Sawyer, "Little House"
by Virginia Lee Burton, "Johnny Tremain" by Esther Forbes, "King of
the Wind" by Margarette Henry,
"Make Way for Ducklings" by Robert
McCloskey and "Invinsible Louisa" by
Conelia Meigs.
Mancha Holland served as mistress
of ceremonies this morning when the
group reviewed a number of cookbooks from the librarians point of
FREE PASSES:
Bill Sullivan
Patsy Black

JEWELERS

Group Plans To Attend Spanish Club Selects
Convention Of SBEA Thirteen To Fill Ranks
Members of the Business Education
Department will attend a Southern
Business Education Association Convention which will be held at the John
Marshall Hotel in Richmond, from
November 23 to 25. Virginia Business
Teachers will be hosts at the meeting
to teachers from twelve Southern
states. Attendance of about 600 teachers is expected.
Dr. S. J. Turille will appear on a
panel on Basic Business, to be held
Thursday afternoon. Mr. London
Sanders has charge of door prizes and
Miss Mary Margaret Brady has charge
of the .convention publicity.
view.

CARRIES A COMPLETE LINK
OF ALL ACTTTK STEHLINC
PATTERNS

>- Photo-engraving
HALFTONES
LINE CUTS
ARTWORK;
—Valley Engraven—«
61 S. Federal St

Phone 52BR

JULIAS'
RESTAURANT

ID

A fine assortment of college
jewelry at half the regular
price.
Watch repairing
at reasonable prices
our specialty.

HEFNER CREDIT
JEWELERS
Feel at home at the ARCADE FOUNTAIN
and RESTAURANT, under the Virginia
Theater. Just Good Food.

Book

ALBA HOSE
with Albardon Kelly—
new seam.
Coats with fur trim.

Week, the class sponsored the bulletin board display in the library.

DR. H. L. CLAYMAN

Colony Optical Co.
Prescriptions Filled

JIMMY'S
DRESS SHOP

OPTOMETRIST

67 £. Market St

\

Minute off Main up Market.
66 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

9:30-5:00 Daily
PHONE 1922

LENSES DUPLICATED

Plastics of All Types
162 South Main Street

OLE VIRGINIA HAM CAFE

John W. Talialerco
Sons
54 South Main Street

Irene Ashley, Lorene Purcell, Margaret Kniseley, Helen Watkins, Marilyn Miller, Jean Manuel, Beverly Beeler, Joyce Bisese, Ann B. Early, Bill
Robinson, Sonia Dorson, Nancy Bernstein and Emily Ragsdale were initiat-

each person; disclosing the hometown
commemorate

A program of music followed

El Club Espanol held its fatll initia- which the members participated.
tion on Thursday night, November 9,
in Senior Hall.

Mrs. Lindamood chatted "with

of each.
To further

club.

85 W. Market Street 3

HecttttifuUtf Air Conditioned

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

'Serving Country Meals in the City'
T-BONE STEAKS — CUBE STEAKS
Chicken and Country Ham Dinners

VALIEY SNTERPRI5E5 THEATRE-HARRISONBURG,VA

SUN. — MON. — TUE. — WED.
November 19, 20, 21, 22

PORTRAITS
that live forever

HAYDEN'S DRY
CLEANING WORKS

Gitchell's
Studio

Free WaterRepellent Service rick Up and Delivery
Service
PHONE 274
165 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

75 E. Market Street
JOHN GITCHELL, JR.
BOB MATTOX
Commercial and
Portrait Photographers

NOW SHOWING

w

,Vof VIRGINIA

THE PRIZE WINNING COMEDY OF THE YEAR
EVENING 1:00
MATINEE 1:15
"■■■■■^■^■^<fiffi?M

James

The Guts-and-Glory Story of the U. S. Marines!
MAUREEN O'HARA—JOHN PAYNE

in "TRIPOLT'

PLUS—Cartoon and Ne*tr
The place where students
bring their families and
dates for delicious Sunday
Dinner
(Call 1824 for Reservations)

SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY
M-C--M

The NEW
atory of
beloved
Mrs. Miniver!

GIEEI GARSON WALTER PIDGEON

"The Miniver Story'
ITIHOOIAR.UIHHH

'JAMES GLEASON • FRED CLARK

■™» WALTER LANG.^SAMUELG. ENGEL
Based on an Article In The New Yorker by John McNulty
Screen Play by PHOEBBand HENRY EPHRON

